Welcome to Fund For Southern Communities !!!

Congratulations to FSC Grantee Partners!

- Southern Neighborhoods Network DBA IDEAS
- Carolina Abortion Fund
- YouthSpark
- Fathers Incorporated
- Morehouse School of Medicine
New Sponsored Projects:

The Imperative -

The Imperative is building a philanthropic institution to promote the wealth and health of black people. The Imperative will establish a permanent endowed fund to make strategic investments that improve wealth, health and increase social, economic and cultural ties among Black people throughout the US, Africa and the diaspora.

Women Rising: The Raze & Replace ACDC Community Investment Fund -

Women Rising: The Raze & Replace ACDC Community Investment Fund will build on the work of the Communities Over Cages: Close the Jail ATL Campaign and the Reimagine ACDC Initiative to close the Atlanta City Detention Center and replace it with a Center for Equity, Wellness and Freedom. The Community Investment Fund will invite, manage, and invest funds and ensure, through democratic, equity-based processes that the community members who have been instrumental in the work thus far will have a powerful voice and place at the stakeholder table for the development and operations phase of the initiative.

Upcoming Events

June 19, 2021 - Juneteenth
June 20, 2021- Fathers Day
July 4, 2021- Fourth of July

Need help getting a word out? Contact our office at Jelicia@fundforsouth.org and we'll strive to put it on our Upcoming Events

What is Juneteenth?

Juneteenth is a holiday celebrated on 19 June to commemorate the emancipation of enslaved people in the US. The holiday was first celebrated in Texas, where on that date in 1865, in the aftermath of the Civil War, slaves were declared free under the terms of the 1862 Emancipation Proclamation.

FSC Supports Getting Vaccinated

Have you got vaccinated? Send us your pictures at jelicia@fundforsouth.org
COVID-19 UPDATE

Fund for Southern Communities staff are working remotely.

Thanks to technologies of today, FSC will still be operating as usual. Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

Please take the necessary precautions in keeping yourself safe and healthy.

Thank you for your understanding.

Please send mail via US Mail (PLEASE DO NOT SEND TO REQUIRE A SIGNATURE) ~ Our office is working remotely and there is no one in the office to sign for the package.
Giving is not just about making a donation. It is about making a difference!

Donate Today!

The Next Grant Cycle Deadline is September 1, 2021.

FSC can only award grants to organizations that are registered as a non–profit organization within their respective state (Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina). Organizations must also have 501(c)(3) tax status, or a Fiscal Agent; a limited number of 501(c)(4) organizations with a Fiscal Agent may be accepted.

Some things to consider before applying:

- Is your organization working for long term social change?
Is your total organizational budget $150,000 or less?

Is your organization located and doing work in Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina?

We do not fund direct services, social services or special events.

If you fit these basic guidelines, your organization may be a good fit for the Fund for Southern Communities.

For specific guidelines and details on how to apply, Download our Application Here!

If you have any questions regarding eligibility, preparation of the application, or the funding process, please call 404-371-8404 or write the Fund at grants@fundforsouth.org.

---

**Easy Ways To Give**

Support Your Favorite Charity Via Shopping

**What is AmazonSmile?**
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support The Fund for Southern Communities (FSC) every time you shop, at no cost to you! When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to FSC!

**How Do I Shop at AmazonSmile?**
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You will see millions of eligible products marked Eligible for AmazonSmile donation on their product detail pages. Please note that you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile and your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.

**How Do I Select FSC as My Charitable Organization?**
Selecting FSC as your charitable organization is a very simple process. On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to pick the charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. Once you have selected FSC, AmazonSmile will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile will result in a donation to our organization.

**For more information on how to support FSC via AmazonSmile, click here.**
Kroger Community Rewards

Giving More Back to the Community!

Kroger is committed to helping our communities grow and prosper. Year after year, local schools, churches and other nonprofit organizations will earn millions of dollars through Kroger Community Rewards.

Sign in to your Kroger Rewards Plus Card account, View Your Rewards Details and add the Fund for Southern Communities, organization number 71413, to your Community Rewards. Haven't yet registered your Kroger Plus Card online? Don't worry, you can register your Kroger Plus Card number here.
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Make a Donation

Follow us on Twitter
Find us on Facebook